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Christmas Fund 
Is Endorsed By 
Campus Leaders 
Enthusiastic Support Is 
Given by Deans and 
Heads of Fraternities 
Drive Enters Final 
Week Short of Goal 
The Rollins Christmas Fund 
Drive for 1939, is entering its last 
week, and as yet, the goal of seven 
hundred dollars necessary to carry 
on the benevolent work of the Fund 
seems far off. Don't put off see-
ing your dormitory representative, 
because time passes quickly, and 
Christmas will be here before .we 
know it. If he doesn't see you in 
the near future, make it your bus-
iness to contact him; most of the 
Christmas Fund Committee work-
ers have many people to see, so 
help him out a little by going to 
him. Let's make this year's Fund 
bigger and better than ever! 
Wondering what your opinions 
as students might be concerning 
the Christmas Fund, we asked the 
presidents of three fraternities 
and three sororities to submit their 
'. opinions of this year's drive and 
the Fund in general. MATT ELY, 
"X" CLUB PRESIDENT, says, 
"Because the Christmas Fund is 
the sole means by which Rollins is 
able to help the needy in the com-
munity and work which all colleges 
support annually, I believe this 
drive is by far the most worthwhile 
achievement in which the students 
and faculty participate." PRESI-
DENT OF THE PI BETA PHI'S, 
LOIS JOHNSON, approved by 
saying, "What we give to the 
Christmas Fund we miss so litte 
and it means so much to those we 
help, that we must enter into the 
spirit of generosity." DUD DARL-
ING, LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
HEAD, points out that "The found-
ers of the Christmas Fund had an 
admirable concept in mind. Year 
after year it has grown in signi-
ficance. As we look around the 
community, we can easily realize 
that the Fund, this year, has great-
er significance than ever before." 
CHI OMEGA'S PRESIDENT, 
MARGE CHINDAHL, says, "Once 
a year the Christmas Fund gives 
the Rollins Family a chance to help 
others: needy, fellow students, 
townspeople, etc. I t is an oppor-
tunity and a challeneg for all of us 
to make this a real wholehearted 
Rollins Christmas Fund." WENDY 
DAVIS, PRESIDENT OF PHI 
DELTA THETA, comments, "Ev-
ery year the annual Christmas 
Fund Drive calls for universal stu-
dent aid. Each and every one 
should do his part. I suggest an 
All-Star Intramural Touchball 
game to raise money for the fund." 
And finally the GAMMA PHI BE-
TA PRESIDENT PEGGY WHITE-
LY, stated, "There are very few 
ways in which we, as students, are 
able to really contribute to the wel-
fare of others, but the Christmas 
Fund is one of the most worthy. 
Giving to others is the greatest 
joy a human can know. That's why 
we find such happiness at Christ-
mas." 
Then knowing that these stu-
dents were wholeheartedly behind 
the Drive, we asked Dean Ander-
son and Dean Nance for their opin-
ions, and again found that they, 
too, were supporting the Fund and, 
its principles. 
Dean Anderson says, "The Rol-
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 
John Rae's Poem 
"Kittery Kottle" 
Appears in Digest 
Mr. Rae Is Also Famous As 
Author of Several Books, 
IHustrator and Painter 
John Rae's poem, "Kittery Koo-
3", appears in the 1939 Poetry Di-
gest Annual, just published 
also printed in the Paebar Antholo-
gy of Verse, to be published this 
year by the Columbia Book Pub-
lishing Company. This same poem 
appeared in an English Anthology 
several years ago, published by the 
Mitre Press. In Volume 3 of this 
same Mitre Press Anthology — to 
be published shortly — another 
poem, "Alas" by John Rae is to ap-
pear. 
Besides miscellaneous verses and 
songs published in magazines Mr. 
Rae has had published four books 
of verse: "Why" and "The Big 
Family," both published by Dodd, 
Mead and Company; "The Pies and 
the Pirates", published by Duffield 
i and Company; and "Granny Goose" 
and "Children at Play", both pub-
lished by P. F. Volland and Com-
pany. 
Other books written and illustra-
ted by John Rae are "New Adven-
tures of Alice", "Grasshopper 
Green", "Tinkle, the Tired Fairy", 
published by P. F. Volland and 
Company, "Lucy Locket", publish-
ed by Buzza Company. He is a con-
tributor to American Magazine, 
Woman's Home Companion, and 
other magazines. 
Mr. Rae is an illustrator of many 
school books, a painter of many, 
portraits of celebrities, including 
Pavlova, David Warfield, Frieda 
Hempel, and Fred Stone. Repre-
sented in the permanent collection 
of American Illustrators in the 
Congressional Library in Washing-
ton D. C , Mr. Rae is listed in 
Who's Who and Principal Poets of 
the World. 
ORGAN VESPERS 
Knowles Memorial Chapel 
Wednesday, December 6, 1939 
7:30 O'clock 
1. Introduction and Fugue— 
Sidney Homer 
2. Christmas in Sicily (with 
bagpipes)—Yon 





4. Vision Fugitive— Massenet 
5. a) Dance of the Reed Pipes 
b) Waltz of the Flowers 
—Tschaikowsky — from 
"Nut Cracker Suite" 
6. Rhapsodie on Old French 
Carols—Falkes 
Message to The 
Sandspur 
I wish to endorse heartily the 
effort now being put forth by 
the Chapel Staff and students 
to raise a Christmas Fund for 
the needy. This is a highly com-
mendable endeavor and is in line 
with the true Rollins spirit. 
HAMILTON HOLT 
Footfcall Men Honored 
At Freshman Dance 
"Stetson" is Lynched; Good 
Time is Had by Students 
The annual Freshman Dance 
was held Saturday evening, De-
cember 2, at Dubsdread Country 
Club. It was a very successful and 
interesting affair from all stand-
points. This year the Freshmen de-
cided that since there was no regu-
lar dance in honor of the football 
team, the Freshman Dance would 
honor them. 
The decorations were excellent-
ly done. The figure of a Stetson 
football player, that hung by his 
neck at the door was very effec-
tive. He represented a hope for 
the future of all Stetson football 
teams. The pennants and the very 
clever pictures that seemed to cov-
er the walls added to the gayety 
and football atmosphere. Some of 
those figures seemed to bear a 
strange resemblance to some peo-
ple around the campus, but that 
may have been merely imagination. 
Of course, it was rather crowd-
ed down in front of the bandstand 
when the LIFE photographer took 
those pictures of Jenelle and Prexy, 
but the crush was understandable, 
and anyway it didn't last very long 
because people had to keep moving 
around as the photographer moved, 
to stay in front of the camera. 
It took a little while to get used 
to all those handsome men in tux-
edos and tails, etc., but eventually 
it was possible to spot a familiar 
face here and there in all that wel-
ter of black and white. There 
should be more all-college dances, 
so that people could get used to 
looking almost like ladies and gen-
tlemen. 
Lola Finds Football Fassinating; Discovers 
Conference Plan Has Hidden Possibilities 
Frats Hold Open Houses 
All the fraternities and sorori-
ties held open house for their re-
spective alumni and alumnae last 
Friday and Saturday afternoons. 
Strong Hall and the Dyer Music 
Studio were open from four to five 
on both afternoons. Dr. Holt held 
a tea for friends of the college in 
honor of the alumni on Friday af-
ternoon. 
Many visitors saw Strong Hall 
and Dyer Memorial, but no less 
popular were the fraternity and 
sorority houses. 
By JESS GREGG 
(Further letters from co-ed Lola 
LaRue to Miss Kubye Delle) 
Dear Rubye 
Well my dear, college boys are 
fassinating and no college shood be 
without one. Because I mean I 
went to the football game with 
Wilsy and my dear he was fassinat-
ing. I mean I happeded to menshun 
to S. 0 . Pears that I like to meat 
him and she sed Lola I cood fix a 
date for you and I sed Oh S. O. do 
you know Wilsie well enough to 
speak to him and she sed I know 
him so well I dont speak to him. 
Well Wilsy called for me at clov-
erleef and Mrss Lester sed Good-
by Lola and be careful with Wilson 
Witehed and I sed oh I wont hurt 
Wilsy becuz he has been just like 
a mother to all us girls. Well she 
sed jest remember gasoline and 
licker dont mix which was a silly 
thing to say becaus can you ima-
gine anyone drinking a mess like 
that 7 
Anyway my dere we got to the 
game and there were so many pee-
ple I nearly died. I mean Wilsie and 
I were skweezed so tightly togeth-
er we could have shared a tattoo 
mark. Well the game was very ex-
siting because we were playing the 
Stetsun Haters and Wilsie was ex-
plaining the diference between this 
game and a relay race, but they 
were reely both alike becuz all our 
teem did was to get the ball and 
run up the field and the other 
String Ensemble 
To Open Faculty 
Recital Series 
First Musical Program Wiil 
Be Given January 5, in 
Annie Russell Theatre 
Dates for the third annual Facul-
ty Recital Series sponsored by the 
Rollins Conservatory of Music have 
been announced by Christopher O. 
Honaas, director of the Conserva-
tory, as follows: 
January 5, a recital by Alexan-
der Bloch, professor of violin, Mrs. 
Bloch, pianist, Walter Trampler, 
violinist, Dante Bergonzi, violinist, 
and A. Kunrad Kvam, violincellist, 
will appear in the ensemble on Mr. 
Bloch's program. 
January 19, a joint recital by 
Miss Mabel Ritch, contralto, assis-
tant professor of voice, and Wal-
ter Trampler, violinist. Mr. Tramp-
ler will be accompanied by John 
Carter, pianist. 
February 14, Miss Helen Moore 
pianist, and Miss Gretchen Cox, 
violinist, will be presented in a 
joint recital. Miss Cox will be 
sisted by Hila V. Knapp, pianist. 
March 8, Walter Charmbury, 
pianist, and Bruce Dougherty, ten^ 
or. Mrs. Bruce Dougherty, pianist, 
will be the accompanist. 
March 21, A. Kunrad Kvam, vi-
olincellist, and John Carter, pian-
ist. 
The programs will be held in the 
Annie Russell Theatre at Rollins 
College. The box office will be 
open today from 4 to 6 for reser-
vations. There is a special rate for 
students and faculty. The entire 
proceeds will go toward Conserva-
tory scholarships. 
Student Players Present 
"The FooF' as Their First 
Production of Coming Year 
Will Alternate Leading Roles 




teem would run too but we would 
get there first and Jenel was wear-
ing a little hat jest like I was and 
I was so embaressed. I mean I like 
Jenell altho I dont see why Life 
picked her to be the Avrage girl 
and I am not being conseated when 
I say I wood have made a better 
model because after all I have pos-
ed for lots of pictures in film fun 
and Earl Carrols almanac. 
I mean I sed to the Life foto-
grafer why not take my pitcher 
and he sed all right Lola and I sed 
what do you think would he a ap-
roprictte setting for my type and 
Don Murfy sed How about the 
piece monument, which I think had 
two meanings. Well I perched be-
side the shell and he took my pitch-
er and then sed in his pretty aksent 
I am afraid the pitcher will not be 
good for it was over exposed. Your 
crazy I sed, my skirt was only just 
above my knees. But you no men. 
Always seeing things that arnt 
there. Its jest like Patty Fritcherd 
sez. Womans best friend is mans 
imagination. 
Witch reminds me, last weak 
Don Ogulbee sed Lola have you 
ever been a hostess and I sed I 
certenly have not, whoever sed I 
had becuz its a lie, and beleave me 
HI smack that darn old Lilli Valli 
who probably wrote and told you 
I had and besides I quit after 11 
found I had to dance with every- | 
one. No no Lola he sed I mean] 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) | 
Students Invited to 
View Constellations 
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn 
Seen Through Telescope 
Drs. Phyllis and William Hutch-
ings invite students, faculty, staff 
and their friends to look through 
the Rollins telescope on Monday 
evening, December 11, from 7:30 
to 9:30 P. M. It is hoped that stu-
dents can come after their fraterni-
ty and sorority meetings. In addi-
tion to the opportunity for constel-
lation study, four objects of partic-
ular interest will be shown in the 
telescope, the planets Mars, Jupi-
ter and Saturn which have domi-
nated the sky all fall, and the Moon. 
The Drs. Hutchings are always 
glad to answer astronomical ques-
tions, too. 
The telescope is located on the 
lake front and is easily found by 
following the Holt Avenue side-
walk all the way to Lake Virginia, 
where an electrically-lighted path 
branches off to the telescope. 
Dr. Hutchings wishes to call at-
tention to Venus which has recent-
ly appeared in the Western sky. Al-
though it is very brilliant, it sets 
too soon after the sun to be shown 
through the telescope at present. 
It may be easily located, however, 
by noting where the sun sets and 
looking above and a little south of 
this point. It is by far the bright-
est object in the sky now (except-
ing the sun and moon, of course!) 
Dick Verigan Holds 
Barbecue and Dance 
On Thanksgiving- Eve 
A group of students got together 
last Thursday night for a barbecue 
at Dean Enyart's grill, the occasion 
being a Thanksgiving celebration 
under the indomitable direction of 
Dick Verigan, After dinner, the 
group went to Rec Hall for an in-
formal dance. Those present were 
Dudley Darling, Smokey Sholley, 
Bud Waddell, Lolly Phillips, Don 
Riddle, Jean Holden, Jack Wagner, 
Boyd France, Doctor Moos, Betty 
Cummin, Dick Yard, Toy Skinner, 
John Gross, Matt Ely, Betty Ber-
dahl, Bill Harms, D. J. Shriner, 
Helen Darling, Jane McGrath, Rudy 
Toch, Aggie Chalker, and Jack 
Buckwalter. 
Conservatory Faculty 
Present Radio Recital 
Hal f -hou r P r o g r a m F e a t u r e s 
Cox, Moore , a n d A, K v a m 
The members of the Faculty of 
Rollins Conservatory of Music pre-
sented a recital over the air, Mon-
day night as one program in a ser-
ies of Rollins' Radio Presentations. 
Wesley Davis was the announcer. 
The faculty trio composed of 
Miss Gretchen Cox, violinist; A. 
Kunrad Kvam, violincellist; and 
Miss Helen Moore, pianist open-
ed the concert by playing "Largo 
and Allegro" from a trio, written 
by a Flemish musician, Loeillet. 
Following this, on the program 
were two violin solos by Miss 
Gretchen Cox, accompanied by Hi-
la V. Knapp. The first: "Slavonic 
Dance in C Minor", by Dvorac-
Kreisler, and the second: "La Ca-
priciuse", by Elgar. 
Miss Mable Ritch, contralto, a 
new teacher in the Rollins Conser-
vatory of Music this year, sang 
a group of three numbers: "Invo-
casions de Orfeo", by Pietro Flor-
idia, "Singing Girl of Shan", by 
Alice Barnett, and "O Lovely 
Night", by Landon Ronald. The 
cello obbligato was played by Mr. 
Kvam. 
The trio played the "Schertzo," 
from the "E Flat Major Trio," by 
Brahms, which was originally writ-
ten for the horn and is called the 
'Horn Trio' to conclude the pro-
gram. 
Key Society Holds Meeting 
Members and initiates of Key So-
ciety, honorary scholastic fraterni-
ty, met in the Chapel, Sunday, De-
cember 3. John Rae presided, and 
those initiated were Vicky Morgan, 
Alice Elliott, Sherry Gregg, Dor-
othy Ciccarelli, Elizabeth Kennedy, 
Mary Marchman and Ely Haimo-
witz. 
Plans were discussed for subse-
quent activities during the year, 
and keys were ordered for new 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Entertains A l u m n i 
Meet at President Holt's; 
Celebrate Anniversary 
Members and alumni of Omicron 
Delta Kappa, national honorary 
men's fraternity, held a smoker in 
the Woolson Building, welcoming 
old members back to the college on 
Friday, Dec. 1. Jack McDowall was 
guest of honor, and Bob Hayes 
('39) spoke. President Holt invited 
members of both ODK and Libra to 
gather at his home for a social 
get-together on Sunday, 
Monday night, December 4, ODK 
held a banquet in Beanery in recog-
nition of its National anniversary. 
Dr. Holt spoke and Matt Ely pre-
sided. Others present included stu-
dents Dud Darling, Jack Buckwal-
ter, Joe Justice; and faculty mem-
bers, Mr. Wattles, Mr. Weinberg, 
Dean Anderson, Mr. McDowall, Mr. 
Waite, Dean Enyart, Mr. Brown, 
Mr. Hanna and Mr. Holt. 
^^Life'' Photographer Upsets Equilibrium ct 
Jealous Co-eds as he Calls Jenelle ^^TypicaV^ 
Isn't it wonderful what a thing 
like a photographer from "Life" 
can do to pep up us kollich kiddies! 
All that extra excitement and ani-
mation last week-end was caused 
by Fritz Hennele, his wife, and 
their dog. Tinker. 
It all started with an essay by 
Jess Gregg. From it, Dr. Holt 
and Wendy Davis worked out a 
story in pictures and text depicting 
the typical life of a Rollins boy and 
girl. The idea was sent to "Life"; 
they liked it; result: Mr. Hennele. 
There's a fifty-fifty chance of its 
being used in a couple of months 
as a feature on modern education. 
From a survey taken on Rollins 
students last year on where their 
homes were, what their majors 
were, what their favorite bands 
were, etc., it was found that the 
average girl comes from the South, 
majors in English; the average boy 
is an Easterner, majors in business 
administration. Photogenic Jen-
elle Wilhite and Jeff Kennedy came 
closest to fitting all requirements. 
They were chosen to be photo-
graphed as they took care of their 
1 members of the Rol-daily dut 
lins family. 
The theme will be brought out 
with a full-page photograph of 
Jenelle and Dean Enyart having a 
conference on the shore of Lake 
Virginia. After that all the pic-
tures will be in a sequence showing 
boy calling on girl to go to class; 
the conference plan in action; out-
door classes; Jeff being thrown in 
the lake for being late to the Dean's 
class; Beanery; boy and girl chat-
ting with Prexy by the Peace Mon-
ument; relaxation on the Horse-
shoe; backstage work in the Lab 
Theatre; boys serenading girls' 
dormitories; the Chapel and Choir; 
etc. Fritz, an energetic, genial lit-
tle German, took about a hundred 
and fifty pictures with his RoUei-
flex candid camera, and expects 
fifteen will be used. 
The whole layout is to show mod-
ern education under the progres-
sive plan, with individual attention 
and an informal atmosphere. It's 
all a great idea, and let's hope it 
breaks into print this winter. 
P l a y Will Be P r e s e n t e d in 
A n n i e Russe l l T h e a t r e on 
F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y 
Bailey is Directing 
Idealistic Drama 
The Rollins Student Players will 
present their first production of 
the 1939-1940 season this Friday 
and Saturday nights in the Annie 
Russell Theatre. Directors How-
ard Bailey and Donald Allen of 
the Players have chosen for the 
first play on the season's bill "The 
Fool" by Channing Pollock. 
Rehearsals have been under way 
for over a month now and are 
nearly completed. Dress rehearsals 
will be held tonight and tomorrow 
night in the Annie Russell Theater. 
Rehearsals for "The Fool" have 
been especially difficult because 
of the short amount of time and 
the fourth act which is not often 
found in modern drama. The re-
hearsals have progressed very well 
with excellent cooperation from the 
cast and fine work on the part of 
all. 
The theme of the play revolves 
around a man who attempts to live 
like Christ, loving his neighbor, 
doing good unto those that harm 
him, and substituting love for hate, 
envy, and lust. He pursues his 
course first in the church, then in 
the field of labor relations—in one 
of the places where humanity is 
needed most, the coal mines—and 
finally in the slums of New York, 
right in the spot where he is need-
ed most and his influence is felt 
the strongest. The world in all its 
"practicality" calls him a fool and 
tells him that "times have chang-
ed, saying in effect that there is no 
longer any room for love or kind-
ness among men. He perseveres 
through difficulties that seem 
strong enough to stop anybody and 
finally wins out. He is thrown out 
of his church for trying to put a lit-
tle life into it; he loses his job with 
the coal-mining company for giv-
ing the men justice; and he is near-
ly killed by a mob merely because 
he refuses to implicate someone 
else to clear himself of a charge. 
Among these other difficulties he 
loses his fiance, because he refus-
es to be warm and comfortable 
and wealthy while others are cold 
and miserable and wretchedly poor. 
The leading roles will be played 
by Jack Buckwalter, Caroline 
Sandlin and Deedee Hoenig. The 
Misses Sandlin and Hoenig will 
play alternate roles on different 
nights. Major supporting roles of 
Mr. Goodkind and his son Jerry 
Goodkind will be played by Don 
Murphy and Don Miller. The rest 
of the cast is as follows: 
Mrs. Henry Gilliam, Frances 
Perrottet. 
Mrs. Thornbury, Philippa Her-
Dilly Gilliam, Pat Pritchard 
Mr. Barnaby, Bob Carter 
Mrs. Tice, Grace Raymond 
Rev. Wadham, Eddie Waite 
Charlie Benfield, Alden Man-
chester 
A Poor Man, Dudley Darling 
Riggs, a Servant, Carrow Tol-
Max Stedtman, Jess Gregg 
Joe Hennig, Don Riddle 
Umanski, Ed Levy 
Grubby, Bob Ward 
Mack, Irving Felder 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 
Organ Recital To Be Given 
A special organ recital of Christ-
mas selections will be given Fri-
day at four-thirty o'clock for the 
Florida Federation of Art. Mr. 
Seawood will be at the organ and 
the vocal accompaniment will be 
sung by Miss Mabel Ritch, con-
tralto. A state meeting of the Fed-
eration is now being held in Or-
lando and Miss Virginie Robbie, a 
member, is making all the arrange-
ments for the recital. 
CHRISTMAS FUND GOAL OF $ 7 0 0 MUST BE REACHED 
TWO 
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The Christmas Fund Drive 
There is one project of the college year that demands the 
complete cooperation of the entire campus. From time to time 
different drives for money are considered by the students and 
in a majority of cases consideration is all they merit. 
However the Christmas Fund Drive is different. We can't 
think of one good reason why everyone should not contribute 
something. Through this drive the charitable work of the dif-
ferent committees of the Chapel is maintained. 
The goal this year is $700.00 and next Wednesday will see 
the end of the Drive. At the present we're still a long way 
from the specified goal, but, judging from last year, most of 
the contributions will come rolling in next week. 
On another page of the Sandspur the purpose of the Drive 
is explained more fully. We know it warrants your whole-
hearted support. 
The Creative Urge 
Again the urge to create has seized some of our embryo 
artists with what we fear will be disastrous results. Last 
year we watched with not a little concern the gradual disap-
pearance of the walls of Pinehurst and the Conservatory be-
neath a coat of garish colors. Jaundiced faces stared at us 
from every square foot of what once had been interesting gray 
walls. Our one consolation was that we didn't have to spend 
much time in Pinehurst. We often wondered silently though 
whether the pale-faced Singing Waiters on the Beanery Walls 
would continue to stand like white spirits in the company of 
two beautifully tanned companions. 
However there is a limit to human endurance. We're hop-
ing the Kappas and Thetas won't sit quietly by while the 
Theta Wing in Beanery is converted into a Sword Swallower's 
nightmare. Full length figures of fencers may be all right 
for Radio City or the Pennsylvania Station, but they have no 
place in a 12 by 20 dining room. 
The Jack and the Beanstalk murals that are now in the 
Theta Wing are some of the best in the Beanery. If our artists 
really feel that they need a wall on which to experiment, we 
feel there is only one solution. Why not set aside the Foot-
ball Wing and let them change the murals as often as they 
like? In this way they would never finish and never could 
start looking around for blank walls on which to place bigger 
and more colorful figures. 
•This seems the only way out. 
QUOTABLE QUOTES 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
"College tries to educate all sides of our i>ersonalities, the 
mind, body, spirit and a social sense which is a duty to the 
community. There should be four years of happy life, and 
when the student is through college, ways of serving her 
country will open up through music, medicine, housing and 
politics." Barnard College's Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve 
urges today's undergraduates to prepare themselves for ser-
vice to the nation. 
Girls who wish to be included on 
the USHER LIST for 
the programs of the Rollins Student Players and the Annie 
Russell Series should leave their names at Dean Anderson's 
office immediately. 
Although preference will be given to upperclassmen, first-
year students may secure places on the substitute list. 
I t is understood that ushers will be subject to call for all 
productions of both series. 
By PEGGY HUDGINGS 
never having liked the looks of 
the shift key . . . or the shift lock 
. . . or any of the other little mys-
terious things on a typewriter, 
we're going to take a tip from 
fran don marquis, and do an archy 
this week! 
what with all the razzle dazzl 
of homecoming just behind the gati 
. . . and a nice one it was . , . rol 
lins studes can look forward to 
yuletide hols without any ob-
structions, as it were, but may we 
reverse a little and maybe tell 
some things that even your eagle 
eye might have overlooked during 
this last weekend? 
the last football game was of 
course all anybody, rollins-ites, 
that is, could have asked for . . . 
all our pet heroes doing their best 
stuff, and the score looking p-len-
ty good at the finis . . . rankin 
Shrewsbury was makin' more fuss 
than the whole cheering section 
. . . and freeland bab cock and 
Wesley davis were playing old home 
week with g'ville fran harold neff, 
who was dating shiriey bowstead, 
or are we being complicated? . . . 
we definitely approved the cheer 
for sue terry who has been giving 
cheers for roiiins for so long . . . 
we wish it didn't have to be the 
last . . .Jerome hagood, the tall, 
dark, and emaciated one, was dat-
ing blonde, witty, betty hall, chi 
and flora harris 
to her liking, in-
ler from the fresh-
con carey was with 
dolph, and doing fine by the 
frosh class . . . we'd like to con-
gratulate frank bowes, pres of the 
class, and his aides, for putting 
such an enjoyable affair . . . 
the decorations were the stuff, and 
the stetson in effigy summed up 
our feelings about the deland 
school! . , . carrow tolson was with 
marcia stoddard . . . gertrude mus-
selwhite was swaying and swing-
ing with harold gillespie . . . 
Jeanne dominick's heart is beating 
fondly 'neath the phi delt pin of 
bob mcfall . . . the jam sessior 
during intermission gave bud wâ  
dell, the gunn bros . . . bob black' 
wood, irving felder, and bob carter 
the right to become charter 
ers of any swing frat . . . there 
was quite a stag line despite last 
week's s 'spur editorial . . . bar^ 
bara drew, chi o wanderer who's 
come home for awhile, was sport-
ing not only a kelly-green dress, 
and orchid, but her old flame which 
evidentally hasn't died, jess gregg 
. . , jenelle, our life magazine 
also was orchidacious with date 
Hil Hagnauer . . . and anothe: 
femme to wear that distinctive 
flower was carl good, the better 
half of bud hoover, the better half 
of his brotherhood, the better half 
of roiiins . . . and of course, the or 
chids in erika heider's eyes art 
still blooming for dick hawkes . . 
babe rae and brother John wer< 
escorting a brunette whose initial; 
are marge chindahl . . . marge 
looked so radiant in white and red 
that several pairs of eyes 
fairly out of breath just watching 
her . . . 
next best news of the week 
that 13 roiiins co-eds will make 
their collective bows on december 
20 at the apoUo ball in oriando 
. . . it's too early to have a snoop-
scoop on dates, but maybe next 
week . . . in case you didn't know, 
the gals are patsy dark, emily ak-
erman, jane dorman, mary ann 
Wilson, Virginia Sinclair, jean hol-
den ,gertrude muselwhite, barbara 
northern, janet sorenson, peggy 
conklin, janie fairchild, and daph-
ne takache. 
for dress-ability, our bouquet 
this week goes to shasie wing who 
has the most brilliant stop sweater, 
and the most luscious smoked-
glasses- blue skirt we've ever seen 
. . . peggy whitely has a blue 
skirt and sweater combine that we 
might covet . . . and we don't mind 
betty Watson's crew hat at all, at 
all! 
our Congrats to the chapel work-
ers for making the broadcast of 
meditation program sound so pro-
fessional . . . the choir is one of 
the best we've heard, and the stu-
dent readers are quite good, fran 
monegomery has the best radio 
voice yet . . . 
apropos of nothing, we'd like to 
ask who requested "libestraume" 
last week's vesper service? . . . 
it's nice to know that somebody is 
in "a dream of love" . . . and may 
we give a bravo to lois weidner 
for her prima-donna-ism on the 
chapel program . . . 
never knew that betty hall 
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THE SET OF THE SOUL 
"One ship drives east and the other drives west 
With the self-same winds that blow 
'Tis the set of the sails, and not the gales, 
Which tells us the way they go." 
Christmas cheer is really in the 
air now with such a short dis-
tance between us and those heav-
enly days called Christmas vaca-
tion . . . and we should know par-
ticularly because of the cunning 
little time-passing system our 
string of the most arstistic paper-
dolls hanging from the ceiling 
from which they subtract one at 
the end of each day. Of late they 
have been disconnecting them-
selves, (the paperdolls), and 
have a few of them hung from each 
reading lamp, bed post, etc. 
Seriously, it giffs joy in big globs 
to tear one of the little things up 
at eventide. 
The football game with Stetson 
the other night finished up the sea-
son and means we're going to lose 
some of the best players we have. 
We expect to see not only the 
whole student body but a number of 
the inhabitants of the Administra-
tion building weep bitter tears ov-
er Joe Justice, "Uncle Boo", Buck 
Johnson, Ai Swann, Bill Daugh-
erty and Don Ogilvie. The white 
hope for Rollins football seems 
to be the number of Justices in the 
Justice family . . . there are two 
more yet to come, and we hear fav-
orable reports about Bill. Haven't 
any of the rest of you boys got 
younger brothers? 
Those troubadors of the song 
beautiful are on the open road, so 
to speak again. Last year they 
were rather reticent and didn't 
want to be known. They sang in 
a very few places, only those sur-
rounded by plenty of foliage so that 
they could roost in deep shadows. 
But this year they are quite brave 
and arrive right under our win-
dow without any bones, and so we 
don't think they'll mind if we tell 
you they're Dick Wesson and Bob 
Carter. Dick plays an accordion and 
Bob a guitar, and you've never 
heard more pleasing drift-away 
music anywhere. They have good 
voices as well as music, and they 
have a way of singing so softly 
that it gives chills all over. Be-
tween them they've written three 
or four lovely songs that should 
be published . . . and the words 
are so clever too. We can't say 
enough for them becous it's hard 
to believe that such talent went un-
discovered for so long on the cam-
pus. Now we'd like to see it re-
cognized in no small fashion main-
ly because we think everyone will 
ado : it. 
The dance last Saturday night 
was the first instance we've heard 
of when the guests carried off the 
decorations (or scenery) with them 
afterwards. That is a lefthanded 
compliment because we should 
think if it was that good maybe the 
artists wanted to keep it them-
selves. They were, by the way, 
Joanne Oak, Faith Illava, and Bob 
Burns, 
What with "Life" all o 
campus there is no peace. When 
we are sitting next to a member 
of our shy sex, and she suddenly 
becomes quite tense and we 
can feel without looking that she 
has donned that personality smile, 
we know that Life is at hand, cam-
era on shoulder, and not Jeff Ken-
nedy or Dud Darling as it used to 
be. That's Life! Vicky Morgan 
seems to have gained new youth 
and vigor in her work, and Jen-
elle positively glitters. Jess Gregg 
is learning a lot about Rollins he 
didn't know, and Wendy Davis re-
minds us of the big business execu-
tive. 
In short, we feel very much as 
though we are living on a movie 
set and we have a feeling also that 
there is going to be excess tem-
perament hanging about after this 
is all finished. Have you noticed 
tha new permanents the X Club 
have acquired? 
Mary Trendle has a bad, bad 
cold so Dwight Johson is carrying 
around, a big, big hanky . . . and 
using it, too. 
Don Bradley is still around these 
parts. There seems to be a sort of 
charm for alumni and alumna 
They come down here for a short 
visit, and they either stay on 
indefinite excuse of some kind 
dig up a job somewhere . . . or get 
married. You here that, you old 
frozen alums up there? Jealous 
this influx keeps up or increases 
we'll have to build you a dormitory 
. . . or a colony of small cottages 
with running water. 
We would like to say that we 
have tried to find someone on 
the campus to write FOOTNOTES 
after Xmas and from then on. 
Several years ago there were a 
dozen people clamoring for it, and 
now we hear very few peeps. It 
hasn't many requirements, but it 
must be done every week, and it 
must follow the tradition of 
"Footnotes", not gossip. If there 
are any people who would really 
like to do it, please talk to either 
editor Buckwalter or us Penguin 
about it right away. And we say 
with great sincerity that it is a 
privilege and real fun. 
Finitus Est. 
IN MEMORY OF JESUS 
By DEAN NANCE 
"A Communion Service for the 
faculty and students will be held 
in the Frances Chapel next Sun-
day morning at 8:00 o'clock." So 
ran the brief announcement on last 
Sunday's Chapel program. I want 
to enlarge on this with my person-
al invitation and a few words 
about the purpose of the Commun-
n. 
First of all, I want you to know 
that the invitation is inclusive. All 
students and all faculty and staff 
members, regardless of religious 
affiliation are invited to partici-
pate in the Communion. A very 
prominent Jew attended a morning 
service in a Protestant chuch. It 
happened to be Communion Sun-
day in that church and the liberal 
Jew partook of the emblems with 
Christians. The following week 
some one asked him why he parti-
cipated in a Christian Commun: 
Service. He answered, "The minis-
ter announced that the Commun-
Service was for all who be-
; in the Christian philosophy 
of life and were grateful for the 
life and message of Jesus. That in-
vitation included me because I have 
many Christan friends whose lives 
are beautiful and who find 
strength and wisdom in Jesus. 
Why shouldn't -I be grateful for 
Him who means so much to my 
friends and millions of others 
around the world? Why shouldn't 
I be grateful for the memory of 
a member of my race whose mes-
sage brings hope to all races?" 
Why do we have communion? I 
shall not here attempt to review 
the doctrines that have accumulat-
ed around this memorial to Jesus. 
Each one may share in the joy and 
beauty of the service without sac. 
rificing any cherished value of his 
faith. Whatever meaning the Com-
munion Service may hold we may 
be sure that it was instituted as a 
memorial to Jesus. As he presid-
ed over the first Communion Ser-
vice, Jesus said, "This do in re-
membrance of me," Carolyn Joy 
once wrote of this request of Je. 
sus: "Memory is the storehouse of 
all accumulated treasures of life 
the tie that binds us to all that is 
precious in the past, and Jesus 
used this powerful means of per-
petuating his own spirit and ser-
vice in the hearts of his disciples 
and in the world." 
In this beautiful memorial our 
imagination is quickened and our 
appreciation of God's revelation 
through the human soul is en-
larged. Remembering the courage 
and nobility of Christ's life and 
message we find the will and wis-
dom to go on to greater self-hood, 
to a more Christ-like loyalty and 
devotion. When we remember a no-
ble life, we are more likely to for-
get any unworthy ideals which may 
be haunting us. As Christian Ros-
setti reminds us: 
Christ's heart was wrung for me, 
if mine is sore; 
And if my feet are weary, his 
have bled; 
He had no place wherein to lay hia 
head; 
If I am burdened, he was bur-
dened more. 
The cup I drink, he drank of long 
before; 
He felt the muttered anguish 
which I dread; 
He hungered who the hungry 
thousands fed, 




(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
her head and put a plate behind 
halo-like! . . . we christened 
it madonna wit glasses. 
think it's right clever that 
jenell and jeff kennedy were chos-
for the ideal rollins-ites . . . 
specially when they've been car-
rying torches for each other 
these few weeks . . . jenelle ought 
to be as glamourous on life's pages 
is in real life . . . guess the 
kappas feel kinda lost since the 
photographer has left . . . the 
theta's gave him a nice send-off 
their open-house Sunday eve . . . 
hurray for a worthy project . . . 
e xmas fund drive! . . . it's the 
le thing that roUins does that is 
especially noteworthy as far as 
would make such a good madonna philanthropic projects go, and we 
until last week when we saw smok- hope the studes will support it . . . 
ey knowles fasten a napkin around and another thing, 0. d. k. and li-
bra and prexy were discussing the 
2-hour class plan the other day and 
they don't seem satisfied with how 
we're reacting to it . . . better 2-
hours and not so much home work 
than 1 hour and a lot! 
off the record: don miller has 
found that polly pritchard is his 
main attention catcher these days 
. . . "my bonne scotch blue-deli" 
is the hottest of the toe-teasers this 
week . . . grady ray has made a 
definite statement to the fact that 
he doesn't or didn't or never will 
play with dolls . . . who spends the 
most time (place your bets) in 
front of the ka house, the chi ome-
gas or the pi phis ? . . . kim tilgh-
man has the sox appeal with her 
would you like to be a hostesi 
with evryone I sed and he sed no 
that i jest walk around and look 
busy and pertend to count silently 
like Soo Terry does, 
Well I didnt know what to wear 
becuz I have nothing simpel enuf 
and I asked Smokie Showly who 
? nearly next door if I cood 
wear one of her dresses and she 
sed Lola you can have this dress 
becuz Melvin Clanton doesn't like 
in it and I sed I know but he 
not like me in it either, witch 
sorta let the cat out of the bag so 
I went in and borrowed one of Ruth 
Eattons dresses which was sort 
of tight on me and the neck was 
too low but I covered that with four 
or five strands of perls like Char-
lot Stowt wears and looks like 
miniture door nobs, and my genu-
wine composition ruby bracelets 
and I reely looked fassinating. 
Well sed Oggie you are going 
to hostess the Lamma Ki wing and 
another thing, dont wear any jool-
ry. I havent anything valubul I 
sed, but thanks for the warning. 
Well when Dick Kelly saw me he 
sed My gawd Lola for a hostess! 
why she is so dum she dosnt know 
weather lettuce is a vegetable or 
a proposition. Well I was not go-
ing to let him get away with that 
so I jest showed him I knew all 
about edikett. I mean forinstunce 
when I saw him breaking his biskit 
into his soup I leaned over and sed 
Gentelmen never break there bread 
or roll in their soup. Well he an-
swered something dum like Why 
Lola I never roll 
All-Colleg-e Movie 
Last Nig-ht Featured 
"The Oklahoma Kid" 
The Oklahoma Kid and pande-
monium broke loose last night in 
the Annie Russell Theatre when 
"studes" of Rolling witnessed a 
real western melerdramer of the 
Oklahoma Territory land rush of 
1893. 
The title role of the gun-totin' 
outlaw Kid whose one obsession 
was to avenge his father's murder, 
was ably portrayed by James Cag-
ney. The representative of the 
law, Humphrey Bogart, was his 
brilliant co-star. They were well 
supported by Lola Lane, Donald 
Crisp, and Rosemary Lane. A 
fierce battle of guns and wits raged 
throughout the show. 
The shorts were Goldrush Daze 
and Roaming Camera. 
after class a few minutes I want 
to ask you a question. Its no use 
Dr. Moos I sed I'm engaged to a 
I in New York, but Dr. Moos 
said No, he wanted to have a con-
ference with me which is some-
thing they do down here. 
Miss LaRue he says what is 
matter with you? what is hinder-
ing your development? Right then 
I knew he was either blind or jest 
dum becaus both Billy Rose and 
Eddie Wait have told me I am 
one of the most perfeckly develop-
ed girls they ever seen. 
I dont think had much to do with 
the situashun. 
My dear, Rollins is full of tradi-
shuns like the walk of fame and 
the cat and the wolf, and the daily 
mennu is another iron bond trad-
ishun. Becuz evi-y day we have bro-
kolly which is a bush that grows 
wild around here and pork. Vicky 
Morgun who is one of my derest 
Well sed Dr. Moos look how you 
ansered this test and he 
me my definations which he had 
penciled up becuz I answered that 
salt was what made a potato taste 
my soup, which j "^t so good if you didnt put any 
Anyway my dear I dont care 
if I did flunk out of the class be-
cuz I reely dont need to know any-
thing about chemicals becaus I al-
ways leave that up to my hair-
dresser. 
Well as I say my dear the foot-
ball game was devine and so is 
Wilsy becaus I mean he is reely 
J. , . , , ^ , , I fassinating. But in jeneral Rubye. 
frends said to me Lola I swear I j , 
someone at school must be paying 
there tuition with pork. And that 
Deedee Hernig sez Yes, as if I 
dont get enuf Ham over at the Lav-
ratory theatre, I have to have it 
at lunch too. 
My dear I do not think my kemis-
try professer is very bright becuz 
kept returning my papers 
scrawled all over with What do 
you mean by this? and I dont 
understand what you mean. Well 
of coarse if he was any kind of 
professer he wood know. I mean he 
keeps treeting me as if I did not 
angora ankle-huggers . . . ann I know black from wite or left from 
kruse has a picture of pappy daun- north. I mean last week he sed 
(Contmued an page 4) I Miss LaRue will you please stay 
I getting filosofical about men. 
they 
mean last week I was jest mad 
about Bob Wiston but now I can't 
see why. I mean I was so crazy 
about him I rote Mr, Fawcett ana 
told him maybe I and he had bet-
ter call the hole thing off, and I 
told him what Bob sed and ^^ 
Fawcett wired back replying that 
no Rollins boy ever got anybody i" 
the movies and that Bob was no 
axcepshun. 
Well my dear, awrevoo as "^' 
say on francay (in french) s.no 
dont take any wooden nickols. 
Love and k. 
LOLA 
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.First Play of 
I Season Opens Friday 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7) 
Mary Margaret, Betty Berdahl 
Miss Levinson, Margo Colvin 
^ A very interesting feature of 
'"The Fool" is the mob scene. The 
If,̂ students in this scene are the fol-
ilijlowing: 
\ Elizabeth Kennedy, Charlotte, 
ligtout, Warren Goldsmith, Wes 
li^Housman, Richard Rodda, Freeland 
iBabcock, Wesley Davis, Douglas 
ifitBills, James Niver, Paul Haley, 
î Rod MacArthur, Don Ogilvie, Ar-
ifî iene Kaye, Jack Lieberman, Ralph 
tsHarrington, Manny Ehrlich, Bud 
iliWaddell, and Milton Chancey. 
Hj' The sets were designed by Pro^ 
Bj lessor Donald Allen of the Dra^ 
Upiatic Arts Department and wert 
s^uilt and painted by a crew con-
sisting of: Stanhouse Casparis, 
,(̂ Wendell Davis, Morrie Casparis, 
jj^od Macathur, Don Riddle and 
tf̂ Bert Hadley. 
/ As in all Student Players' plays, 
p no attempt was made to follow the 
;;,fIoor plans in the original script. 
Instead they were designed with 
yoriginality and imagination, keep-
ŷ ing in mind the basic playing areas 
^of the stage. Each act has a dif-
I ^ferent set. The first is a chapel, 
i.!the second, the home of the weal-
, thy Goodkind, the third, Gilchrist's 
"Overcoat Hall" and the last Gil-
christ's living quarters over the 
'Hall. Mr. Allen has designed the 
chapel suggestively and the others 
in a realistic style. These were the 
.first sets to be designed and built 
°̂ in the new Lab. Theater. 
Tickets for "The Fool" may be 
'^obtained at the box-office of the 
Annie Russell Theater on presen-
tation of Student Association 
'tickets. Faculty and staff mem-
bers and interested townspeople 
'''̂ an buy season tickets at the box-
office. Don't forget: you must have 
tickets before the performance, you 
can't get in on your Student Asso-






He'll like one of these hand-
some cases made of finest 
top grain leather and fitted 
with all the necessities a 
well-groomed man needs. 
Model shown has fittings on 
a removable tray. In black 
and brown. 
Other cases $3.50 to $25 






Tuesday, December 12—Friday, 
December 15 
10:00 A. M.—12:00 M 
2:30—4:00 P, M. 
Registration must be com-
pleted during this period, there-
fore, students are urged to con-
fer with their advisors or major 
professors immediately regard-
ing any changes in schedule. 
Remember that every student 
EVEN IP OFFICIALLY EX-
CUSED, must present a physi-
cal education card BEFORE 
REGISTERING. 
Special registration directions 
and corrected schedules can be 
obtained at the Office of the 
Registrar the latter part of this 
week. 
Studio Club _ Holds 
First Meeting of Year 
The Studio Club held its first 
meeting of the year, last Wednes-
day night. The group, consisting 
of thirty ar t enthusiasts, met at 
the art studio at 8:15. 
The Studio Club is unlike any 
other organization in the respect 
that they have no officers. The as-
pirants met and went right to 
work sketching one of the football 
men. They used whiting on dark 
paper to do these sketches. Dean 
Balazs and Dick Yard turned in 
some of the best work. 
It was stressed by Bob Bums 
that the Studio Club is not a closed 
club and anyone interested in art 
and drawing is invited to come to 
the meetings. Faculty and towns-
people are also invited to attend 
these gatherings. 
MISS Lonely Hearts Advises Perplexed Lovers; 
Students Seek Advice of Voice of Experience 
Dear Miss Lonely Hearts, 
A few weeks ago I told everyone 
I had a blank heart — now it's 
crowded up again, and I'm all con-
fused. 
Jumbled June 
Dear Jumbled June, 
Elimination would be advisable— 
but it's lonely—relax. 
Miss L. H. 
Mit , L. H., 
I'm in love with a darling girl 
named Helen. I sit beside her in 
choir, but I'm not making much 
progress. What do you suggest? 
Art 
Dear Art, 
Take singing lessons. 
Miss L. H. 
Dear Miss L. H., 
I am madly in love with a girl 
wearing an S.A.E. pin. She doesn't 
date me, and I am about to go 
crazy. 
What shall I do ? 
Daydreamer 
Dear Daydreamer, 
Go S. A. E. instead. 
Miss L. H. 
3ar Miss Lonely Hearts, 
I'm a boy from Philadelph: 
where the girls are all very nice 
and don't smooch or anything. My 
ther always picked out the girl; 
I went with, but here at Rollins they 
just turn the girls loose on us and 
my God! I don't even dare go out-
side Chase Hall any more. Can I 
help it if I'm handsome? What 
shall I do ? 
Terrified 
Dear Terrified, 
n from Philadelphia and I'm 
writing a Lonely Hearts' Column, 
WASHING, POLISHING, SIMONIZING 
GREASING — 75c ANY CAR 
BAGGETT'S STANDARD SERVICE 
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TO STUDENTS ONL Y 
1 6 R O L L S î î o SIZE—m-iie & m-eie—5 ROUS— 
This offer made by o n e of the world's 
o ldes t film manufacturers, cooperating 
with us to encourage amateur photogra-
pny and better pictures. Order 8t once 




Mail your roll film (anymake) to us for 
developing and printing and receive 
8 DOUBLE SIZE O C ^ PRINTS for only CO 
(16 Exposure Rolls 45c) 
Send Coin wili Film 
MAIL P H O T O S E R V I C E 
PRINCETON, INO. 




A LEKTROLITE FLAME-LESS CIGARETTE LIGHTERS 
r p CHRISTY SPORT KNIVES 
M DURAND LEATHERETTE GOODS 
A MULTICOLOR MECHANICAL PENCILS 
Orlando Linen & Towel Supply Co. 
INCORPORATED 
A FLORIDA INSTITUTION 
Specializing in Quality Merchandise Well Laundered 
J. Walter Dickson, Manager 69 West Concord Ave. 
Phone 5861 Orlando, Florida 
Evening dresses in all- Silk-backed J e r s e y 
white, and a big selec- very stylish, always 
NEW SPRING COATS 
The Town and Country Shop 
Angebilt Hotel BIdg. 
SOCKS for GIFTS 
Interwoven Woolies and 
Imported English Wools 
Ribbed Shorts in solid col-
ors;.. Fancy., patterns., and 
five-color Argylls in regu-
lar length socks 
50c to $2.00 a pair 
Take dad or brother sev-
eral pairs of these socks, 
packed in an attractive 
Christmas box. 
R.C. BAKER 
at the corner, downtown 
, Your trouble was that you didn't 
know the right girls. 
Miss L. H. 
Dear Miss Lonely Hearts, 
I'm a poor, lorn critter. What 
shall I do? 
The Spirit of Daytona 
Dear S. of D., 
Try Mu (pronounced No) rine 
for your eyes. 
Miss L. H. 
Dear Miss Lonely Hearts, 
I've been sighing all week. I 
thought I was as "average" as any-
one else at Rollins, but Life passes 
me by. Why? 
Jess Confused 
Dear J. C. 
We think you are a publicity-
seeker and refuse to discuss your 
letter. Send a stamped, addressed 
envelope if you're really sincere. 
Miss L. H. 
Dear Miss Lonely Hearts, 
I am desperately in love with five 
coeds, Ninotchka, Ingrid Bergman, 
and Miss Buell. What shall I do ? 
Bashful Bud 
Dear Bashful Bud, 
Give up the five coeds—give Ni-
notchka back to Buckwalter — for-
get Ingrid Bergman — and see 
more of Miss Buell. 
Miss L. H. 
NOTICE 
The first communion 
of the year for the faculty and 
students will be held in the 
Frances Chapel next Sunday 
morning at 8 o'clock. 
RAY GREENE 
—Rollins Alumnus— 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Tel. 400 100 Park Ave. 
CAMPUS 
N E W S 
Lots of people went places 
Thanksgiving. 
Lilian Ryan and Hester Sturgis 
went home for a turkey dinne 
Sarasota. 
Our southern belle. Carvel 
Long, went home to Atlanta for 
Thanksgiving. 
Nancy Osborne went to St. Fete 
for the big dinner and some 
Anne Clarke accompanied 
they reported the only trouble with 
the trip was their lack of funds af-
ter leaving De Pina's. 
Anson Gridley's folks have been 
visiting hira this week. 
Barbara Brock was the guest of 
Betty Knowlton for Thanksgiving 
at St. Pete. 
Elizabeth Kennedy took Barbara 
Babbs and Lois Johnson home to 
St. Pete with her. 
Betty Watson went home 
Jacksonville with Pat Pritchard 
for the holiday. 
Pres Wetherall is having fun 
showing his family the college this 
week. 
Jack Harris and Vicky Morgan 
went to Clearwater for Thanks 
giving. 
John Grabby and Harry Nichols 
went to Atlanta for the weekend, 
Royal Typewriters 
Sales and Service 
AU Makes Used Typewriters 
Davis Office Supply 
Company 





Phone 520 Park Ave. 
FORMALS 
for your coining gay holidays 
N E T S . . . . 
with sequin trim 
TAFFETAS . . . 
with bustles 
CREPES . . . 
for dinner gowns 
And you'll just have to get a few 
Sweaters and Skirts — 
dress or sport 
The greeting Shop 
148 N. Orange Ave. Orlando 
Come in and see our new display of unique Hollywood 
Christmas Cards •— a distinctly Collegiate selection. We also 
have that newest of fads "Wits End" stationery that is so 
pratcical for holiday gifts and Christmas cheer letters. 
Don't forget you have only 16 days left in which to choose 
your gifts. Why not let us solve your problems? 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY — DOUBLE FEATURE! 
A PKTURE TO STIR YOU...GMP YOU...mk YOUIt HEARJ. 











By THE EARIE ONE 
Ray Hickok; "Every business 
should have a large surpital." 
Mrs. Hutchings; "It's absolute-
ly gone where it was all over be-
fore." 
Helen Darlihg; "I'm not in a fast 
mood tonight." 
Dick Rodda; "I can't see you, 
my earsight's not good." 
Jim Edwards; "Isn't that due to 
a lack of defficiency?" 
Deedee Hoenig; "I'm not going 
because I don't know anyone who's 
good in the hay!" 
Dudley Darling; "I feel much 
more secure with a bottle in my 
hand." 
Victoria Morgan; "J just don't 
know what Rollins would do with-
out me!" 
Gracia Tuttle; "Did I tell you all 
the latest gossip about me? It 's 
awful . . . I couldn't tell you . . . 
(silence) . . . well, if you promise 
not to tell . . . " 
Ninian Bond; "I want to know 
everything about something." 
Bob Whiston; "What is it about 
Peggy Whiteley; "There are so 
many of you and so few of me!" 
ANDY'S GARAGE 
Church St. 
DAY PHONE 75 
NIGHT PHONE 319W 
BABY GRAND 
THEATRE 
Week of Dec. 7th 
Thursday and Friday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
A Picture that will stir you . . . 
to the realism of war . . . 






"HEAVEN WITH A BARBED 
WIRE FENCE" 
starring Jean Rogers 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
Gorgeous "Mrs. Chips" returns 
in a new romantic role . . . It's 






EXTRA! "March of Time" 
Will Stalin Help Hitler? 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Damon Runyon bringing his 
famous newspaper characters 
Joe and Ethel Turp in 
"CALL ON THE PRESIDENT" 
Ann Sothern, Lewis Stone, 
Walter Brennan, Wm. Gargan 
CHRISTMAS 
B O O K S 
at the 
SIGN OF THE UNICORN 
Make It a VOLUME 
of a GIFT 
CAMPUS BOOKSHOP 
A Rollins Pennant or 
Pillow will make an 
appropriate Gift 
$1.00 and up 
The 
R.F. Leedy Co. 
Hamilton Hotel Building 
BUICK OFFERS 
1939 Buick 41 
sedan $945 
1939 Ford Tudor ... 645 
1938 Buick 41 
sedan 745 
1937 Buick Conv 695 
1935 Ford Conv. 
Coupe 325 
ORANGE BUICK 
C O M P A N Y 





The Woman's Store 
R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R WEIWESDAYJ>ECEMBER 6,: 
TARS END SEASON WITH 27-7 WIN OVER STETSON 
Hatters Again 
Bow to Rollins' 
Mighty Tars 
Bouton, Swan, Ogilvie, Justice, 
And Daugherty Play Last 
Game For Rollins 
Team Holds Second 
Position In State 
By TED PITMAN 
Once again the mystifying Rol-
lins Tars rolled over the "Hapless 
Hatters" of Stetson University in 
the final game of the current sea-
son Friday night at Tinker Field 
and witnessed by some 3,000 en-
thusiastic followers of both schools. 
Again, as in the first game of 
the season, the intricate attack de-
veloped by Jack McDowall and the 
stellar playing of the well drilled 
Tars proved too much for a valiant 
and vastly improved Stetson foot-
ball machine. 
Finding themselves at the short 
end of a 7 to 6 score at half time 
due to a series of passes and a 
touchdown plunge by Russell 
Darst, followed by a conversion by 







to run roughshod over their op-
ponents and score 21 points in the 
last half. 
The Tars drew first blood when, 
after bogging down near the goal 
twice, they finally pushed it over 
and Rollins' mighty mite, Sammy 
Hardman, snagged the ball away 
from two Stetson men in the end 
zone which might be labled the 
most amazing catch of the year. 
The "Hatters" score came a few 
minutes later and ended the half. 
In the second half the Tar at-
tack functioned perfectly from the 
opening gun. The first Tar score 
was set up when Mel Clanton re-
covered a Stetson fumble on their 
30 and three plays later " Han-
dy Andy" Jones spun through cen-
ter and weaved his way to pay 
dirt. This time Earl Brankert's 
kick was good and the Tars led 13 
to 7. 
After a brief exchange of punts 
the Tars again went on the march 
and scored on one of their "heads 
up" plays when Jones spun again 
through center for fifteen yards 
only to be stopped on the ten but 
just as he was hit he lateralled to 
his high scoring partner June Lin-
gerfelt who ambled the remaining 
distance untouched. Again "Man-
ny" Brankert's toe was true and 
Rollins led by a score of 20 to 7. 
The Tars ' last touchdown was set 
up when scootin' Sammy Hardman 
returned a Stetson punt 24 yards 
to the Hatters' 15 and on the next 
play the Jones-Lingerfelt combin-
ation scored again. Lingerfelt, af-
ter a long delay, threw a pass to 
his partner, who was standing like 
an orphan on the goal line and 
Buddy Bryson made a successful 
conversion. Scoring for the game 
ended leaving the Tars in undis-
putable possession of second place 
in the state rating. 
Although he did not crash into 
the scoring column this week the 
generalship and brilliant running 
of the Tars' all-state quarter back, 
"Jumping Joe" Justice, in his final 
college game left an imprint in th' 
Scores for Tars 
Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial 
Cleaners 
BUCK JOHNSON and JOHN GIANTONIO 
Campus Agents 
We solicit your business as a home town concern. 
Winter Park Phone 413 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES 
SE4LTEST ICE CREAM 
is served exclusive in the Beanery 
CELEBRATE 




F R A N C E S S L A T E R ' S 
San Juan BIdg. Orlando 
memory of Florida fans that will 
not be forgotten in many a day. 
The line play was also brilliant, 
lead by the Tars' giant 60 minute 
tackle, Tiny Phillips, who was ably 
backed up by Bouton playing his 
last and one of his most brilliant 
games at center, and "let's Go" 
Ogilvie, the stocky little guard who 
with his running mate Al Swan and 
end Billy Daugherty sang their 
swan song in a colorful and val-
iant manner, the latter having to 
be removed in the second period 
with a badly injured leg after mak-
ing a beautiful sideline tackle. 
And so the curtain rings down 
on another more than successful | 
season for the McDowall boys with 
a record of eight wins and one loss 
and was never held scoreless, truly 
an admirable record. 
Statistics of the Game 
Rollins Stetson 
First downs, running 6 3 
First downs, passing 2 2 
Firstdown downs, totals 8 5 
Passes attempted „ 13 21 
Passes completed 6 8 
Yards gained passing 70 67 
Passes intercepted by 3 0 ! 
Tar Crew to Meet 
Orleans Oar Club 
In Sugar Bowl Duel 
Don Ogilvie, Veteran Stroke 
To Lead Rollins Gold In 
Eight-Oared SheH 
By WES HAUSMAN 
The Blue and Gold will again this 
year do its part to aid New Orleans 
in making the Annual Sugar Bowl 
Festival a success, when the Tar 
ci-ew will meet the Orleans Rowing 
Club in a mile and a quarter grind 
on the waters of the New Basin 
Canal on December 30, 1939. 
Last year Rollins sent a four man 
crew to compete against the O.R.C, 
but under the handicap of having to 
use a four-oared shell with a star-
board stroke and no coxswain, to 
which they were not accustomed, 
the Tars were unable to score a vic-
tory. This year, however, it will 
be a different story for New Or-
leans has secured two eights from 
Columbia University thus making 
it possible to send a complete eight 
man crew. While in New Orleans 
the Rollins crew will be the guests 
of the city and of the Rowing club 
The Orleans Crew has been on 
the water for over a month and are 
in good shape. Their boat is made 
up of young business men who have 
rowed in college or prep school and 
want to continue their rowing as a 
hobby. Due to the fact that their 
time is limited for practice they 
start their work-out before 
light. Four men of the crew that 
defeated Rollins last year are on 
this year's crew. 
Last year's Gold, with the excep-
tion of two men, Wes Dennis and 
Ted Pitman, will start their work-
outs next Monday afternoon. The 
stroke seat will be filled by veter-
an Don Ogilvie; at 7, Wes Haus-
ma; 6, Joe Knowles; 5, Mel Clan-
ton; 4, Mickey Harmon; 3, John 
Giantonio; 2, Carrow Tolson; and 
bow, Chip Chisholm. Dick Yard, 
who stroked the Dartmouth Fresh-
man crew last year will be ready to 
take over a seat if necessary. If he 
does not have a place in the boat 
at New Orleans he will probably 
row a preliminary half mile single j 
race. Rollins will have a very good 
chance this year due to the fact 
that the crew worked together last 
A L O N G T H E S I D E L I N E S 
By Jefferson Kennedy, Jr. 
As you all know the football 
season came to a reluctant close 
last Friday evening as the Mc-
Dowall led club repeated their vic-
tory over the stubborn Stetson 
Hatters. Now that we can relax and 
look over the year we find that it 
has proven to be a season to be 
proud of. Coach McDowall is pleas-
ed to the utmost with the perfor-
mance of his charges not to speak 
of the improvement shown by his 
able pupils. In a few short weeks 
the footballers will begin training 
again for their 1940 campaigns. 
Out on the field we will be able to 
look over the newcomers to his 
squad and determine the possible 
outcome of his outfit when next 
Fall rolls around. These freshmen 
will prove to be important next 
year as six of the Tar team will 
be taken from us by graduation. 
The coaching staff however feel 
they will be able to fill the shoes 
of the seniors with able players. 
The college's attentions will n( 
be centered on the doings of the 
basketball team and the crew. Ii 
the basketball line we have ampl 
material centering about "Tiny' 
Phillips who is reputed to be one o 
the best in the state. Rumor has it 
that this winter will find Joe J' 
tice on the court. June Lingerfelt 
who showed considerable ability 
last year will be with us again. Un-
der the guidance of Doctor Adams 
this trio should prove to be a fine 
basis for a great team. This will 
be the first year in many seasons 
that Basketball has been player" 
here and it is my belief that if the 
same backing is given the team 
this year as was a year ago the 
game is here to stay. 
The crew as in past years will 
be coached by the very reliable Mr. 
Bradley. It seems that nearly his 
entire outfit will be afloat again 
this Spring. With that to look for-
ward to we should count on a very 
fine season on the water. The crew-
men will take on their first op-
ponents in New Orleans this 
Christmas. We will certainly be 




year and will have much better 
form after working out in the new 
shells purchased by the college last 
spring. The high stroking Gold 
crew should be in tip-top shape 
when they leave for New Orleans 
on the 26th of December. On the 
day that the fall term ends, until 
race day the tars will get a double 
dose of Brad's coaching each day. 
The crew will spend about a week 
in New Orleans and will be able to 
enjoy the week of sports consist-
ing of baseball, tennis, boxing, 
wrestling, basketball, sail boat re-
gatta and last, but not least, the 
famous Sugar Bowl football game 
on New Year's day. 
Faculty and Students 
Support D r i v e 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
lins Christmas Fund is the one 
means by which the entire Rol-
lins Family can unite in spread-
ing the spirit of peace on earth and 
good-will toward men. Let ns give 
according to our several abilities 
and make this Christmas a hap-
pier one for all. Remember,, ' I t 
is more blessed to give than to re-
Dean Nance concludes by saying, 
"We are at our best when think-
ing of others. The Christmas story 
is built around one whose ultimate 
purpose in life was to make others 
happy. People brought gifts to 
Jesus according to their ability 
and understanding of the signifi-
cance of His advent. Perhaps the 
joy of this Christmas season wt 
be enhanced for all of us were 
to participate liberally in 
Christmas Fund." 
TAR DUST 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5) 
is that would make any gal's heart 
beat faster . . . frank grundler, 
now that the grid season is about 
•, will be able to show us what 
real diving is . . . it's unbelievable 
how many football men can crowd 
The Annual Gymkana provide^ 
plenty of thrills and excitement 
for the 400 spectators at the Orlan-
io Riding Club on Sunday. Thg 
winners of each class are as foU 
lows: 
Sportsmanship classes: Begin, 
ners: winner, Ann Clarke; 2nd Jo-
sephine; 3rd Jean Heidrich-
4th Jenelle Wilhite. Intermediate: 
1st Ruth Ehrenkranz; 2nd Arlene 
Kaye; 3rd Betty Phillips; 4th Plor-
ence Mastin. In the advanced class 
there were two groups. The win-
ner of the Standard set was Joan 
Kellogg-Smith with Janet Jones 
second; M. A. Martin third, and 
Ann Oldham fourth. The winners 
of the Hunter seat were Sis Younp 
with Polly Young second. 
The Jumping class provided plen-
ty of excitement for everynoe. Sis 
Young was the winner; Polly 
Young, second; Janet Jones, third; 
Joan Kellogg-Smith, fourth. 
The pair was a new addition to 
the Gymkana this year. Polly and 
Sis Young won the class; Lillian 
Ryan and Arlene Kaye were sec-
ond; Janet Jones and Grace Ray-
mond, third; and Florence Mastin 
and M. A. Martin fourth. 
The games provided real excite-
ment. Joan Kellogg-Smith did well 
by winning both the musical chair 
game and the balloon race. 
The basketball tournament is 
drawing to an end this week. So 
far the Thetas are undefeated, win-
ning their game from the Kappas 
by default. 
The Alpha Phis and the Chi 
Omegas were the first crew teams 
to start the intramurals with the 
Alpha Phis winning. 
Since rain prevented the tennis 
final from being played, it will be 
played on Saturday at 3:00 P. M. 
into the rumble-buggy of doyle 
darnold's . . . at least 7 pop out 
every a. m. . . . alice elliott look-
ed like dollar signs on parade at 
the frosh dance with her white 
tule and green brocade jacket . . . 
the dust is beginning to settle, 
and since we've just finished ger-
tie stein's latest, all we can iind to 
say is . . . a ka rose is a ka rose 
ka : 
T. DUSTER 




IS CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
W h e n you ask for Chesterfields you're 
buying something no other cigarette can give 
you at any price . . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos. All over 
America millions of smokers find that Chest-
erfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely milder smoke. 
Jla^eyou/'Mxt/fac/l: 
Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
Z^'^^rl If 
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